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Speed Tracker for iPad - Everything you need in just One application
Published on 05/25/12
AppAnnex LLC today announces Speed Tracker. GPS Speedometer and Trip Computer 4.0,
the
latest version of their popular navigation app for iOS devices. With Speed Tracker,
automatically record your location, speed, time, distance and much more. View your trips,
compare them, export your data and even share with friends and family via Facebok, Twiiter
or email. Version 4.0 new improved user interface designed especially for big iPad screen
and gorgeous retina graphics.
Feasterville, Pennsylvania - AppAnnex LLC today proudly announces the worldwide
availability of the newest version 4.0 of Speed Tracker. GPS Speedometer and Trip
Computer. Just in time for the summer driving season you can now use Speed Tracker to full
extent on iPad. Speed Tracker did a great job by combining GPS speedometer, Trip Log and
Trip computer in one unique application. No more need for endless list of applications on
your iPhone and iPad. Just take Speed Tracker app with you and automatically record your
location, speed, time, distance and many many more.
Version 4.0 new improved user interface designed especially for big iPad screen and
gorgeous retina graphics.
Speed Tracker has lot of build-in features that help you to gather all the necessary trip
statistics while driving. Before going on a trip, start the application and enjoy. Speed
Tracker will do all the automatic calculations and save all your stats.
Build-in GPS navigator will help you not to get lost. You can always switch to navigation
mode and check your current position on the map together with the whole distance you've
already covered.
And with Trip Log and Trip Computer you will always have the access too all you trips.
View your trips, compare them, export your data and even share with friends and family via
Facebok, Twiiter or email.
"This is amazing! I'd never thought it would be THAT easy. I've been using it for 2 weeks
already and it's becoming even greater. With only one finger tap you have the access to
Speed Tracker, GPS Navigator, Trip Log, Trip Computer and HUD - which is a mind-blowing
thing!" - said Chris Wilson, NY taxi driver.
Device requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* Size 17.3 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Speed Tracker. GPS Speedometer and Trip Computer 4.0 will be available for special price
of $0.99 (or equivalent amount in other currencies) which is 70% off regular price of
$2.99 exclusively through the iTunes App Store in Navigation category. The promotional
price will be in effect until June 1st.
AppAnnex:
http://www.appannex.com/
Speed Tracker 4.0:
http://www.appannex.com/speed-tracker-gps-speedometer-and-trip-computer/
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Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/speed-tracker.-most-accurate/id405239907
Screenshot:
http://www.appannex.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/mza_162684590325954584.png
App Icon:
http://a1.phobos.apple.com/us/r1000/052/Purple/36/cf/fa/mzi.ldzyajmg.175x175-75.jpg
Press Kit (zip):
http://www.appannex.com/wp-content/uploads/SpeedTracker_Kit.zip

AppAnnex was founded in 2010 by group of seasoned developers who decided to open new
horizons in mobile world. With more than 30 years of total development experience and
hundreds of projects done, our main mission is to bring to the market most innovative and
entertaining mobile applications and games to enhance user's mobile experience. Copyright
(C) 2012 AppAnnex LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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